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**Antenna Power Beam**

Cordset Power

Power Beam with cordset power offers a scalable plug and play solution for use throughout the workplace. Power up to four linked dual-sided outlet strips per Power Beam to create flexible power.

A Mobile version on casters can be easily moved as needed

B Create flexible work positions by linking multiple cordset power beams together, allowing for reconfigurability as needs change

C Discretely power lounge spaces with a low, freestanding power beam

D Each dual-sided power module has 3 square power outlets and 1 dual-USB outlet per side

---

**STATEMENT OF LINE**

+ Each beam can be 42–96"W
+ One plug powers up to four linked 3+1 power modules

---

Cordset Power Starter, Beam Mounted
60" or 120" cord with 10" pigtail
For use with beams 72" wide or wider

Cordset Power Starter, Floor Mounted
36" cord with 60" or 120" pigtail
For use with beams 42-66" wide

Dual-sided Outlet Strip
W: 24"
Features 3 square power simplex outlets and 1 dual-USB outlet on each side, centered on Power Beam

Jumper
W: 36-102"
Connects adjacent Dual-sided Outlet Strips
**Antenna Power Beam**

Cordset Power

---

**SMART TECHNOLOGY FEATURES**

- 4 dual-sided power modules can be powered from a single cordset power starter
- Smart Sensor Circuitry Technology prevents linking too many cordset power systems together and prevents dual powering (more than one power source) by shutting down supply when an overload or dual powering is sensed
- “RED” on the display indicates too many units are attached to the system or dual powering; “GREEN” on the display indicates when ready-to-use or when issue(s) resolved

**SPECIFICATION DETAILS**

- Dual Outlet Strip has a 120V 12A 60Hz rating, with 2.1 Amp 10.4 Watt USB charging ports
- 12 Amp System Rating
- 15 Amp Over-Current Protection Cordset Power Starter
- NEMA 5-15 Plug

---

**FINISHES**

Please visit knoll.com/surface-finish-library to view all finishes and swatches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Beam</th>
<th>Cordset Power Starter, Dual-sided Outlet Strip &amp; Jumper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knoll Core Paints</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna Dark Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna Slate Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>